






Your One 
Contact Card

• The TRIBEFII Social Connect 
Website helps you get connected 
with a personalized website to link 
you with your audiences across 
your social media platforms.



FREE ACCESS
Tribevatar 
Blueprint

• The Tribevatar Blueprint Toolkit was 
designed to make it easy for you to get clear 
about who your target audience is and how 
you can design your engagement with them.

• The Epic Adventure Framework which is 
based on classic story-telling frameworks in 
the Toolkit helps you build compelling stories 
to create content to engage your tribe.

• You get FREE access with your tribefii 
account.



Tribe Building 
Stack

• Engage your audience through 
online courses, events and 
products, with automated social 
media management with an 
integrated toolkit designed to make 
it easier for you to build your tribe.



Manage Multiple 
Channels Easily

• Create and manage on-web and 
off-web functions that include 
websites, automated social media 
postings and email campaigns to 
build a sustainable tribe-
engagement ecosystem to help you 
grow your business.



Proprietary Page 
Canvas Editor

• Multi-function integration makes 
it easy for you to create no-code 
pages.
• You can also customise as you 
need with highly detailed dialogue 
boxes that give you extremely 
responsive pages for your websites.



TRIBEFII 
Academy

• Creating online courses easily 
with TRIBEFII Academy.  You can 
create and organise multiple 
courses across across your different 
engagement websites.



TRIBEFII Events

• Create and manage event registrations 
forms for both online and offline events.

• Integrated with Zoom, TRIBEFII Events 
makes it seamless when you run zoom 
events.

• You can set up payment options and 
create follow up email notifications and 
promocodes for your events; this helps 
you automate your workflow and save 
you time to focus on what you need.



TRIBEFII Store

• Offer physical or digital products 
for sale, in single payment, multiple 
payment or subscription modes 
with the TRIBEFII store.



Automate Your 
Social Media

• You can create and automate 
postings to facebook, Instagram 
and Linkedin. Schedule posts as you 
need in multiple campaigns and let 
TRIBEFII do the work.



Online Payment 
System

• Set up payment options for your 
transactions in the your TRIBEFII 
Academy, Event and Store 
campaigns to enable payments for 
your transactions.
• Integrations include popular 
payment providers Stripe and 
Paypal.



Stock Library

• Get instant access to high quality 
royalty-free images, footage and audio, 
powered by Shutterstock*.
• You can edit your media as you need 
with the built-in media editors and use 
them in any content that you create in 
TRIBEFII, saving you time and money.

*Media quotas based on subscription levels.



Instant 
Voiceovers
Generate voiceovers 
instantly with TRIBEFII 
Speech. 



Social Media 
Logins

• Integrate your engagement with 
Facebook, Google and Microsoft Logins 
to make it seamless for your audience 
to get access to restricted or privileged 
information and content.
• This also allows you to continue to 
interact and engage them directly in a 
more intimate manner without going 
through social media platforms.



Your Adventure Guide
Engaging and growing your tribe will be a long-term endeavour, so we’ve built TRIBEFII to give you the 
tools you need to make that an interesting journey.



Build and Grow Your Tribe
TRIBEFII meets you where you 
are, whether you are just 
starting out, or you already have 
an established tribe.
Get the tribe-building stack that 
makes it easier to grow and 
scale.



Register for a FREE trial account

www.tribefii.com
Get instant access to your One Contact Card website and Tribevatar Toolkit for 
FREE

http://www.tribefii.com/
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